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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will' cûre any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for C&tarrh or Cold in the head.V

To Link Frecierictpn and 
Woodstock Again.

The Government Gained Two Continuation of Convention
at Hamstead.

farm in Canada a number of years ago from Great Britain, but Mr. Pratt will be
and has never had an opportunity of car- glad to have students Irom this province,
rving it out until the present year. 1 or for that matter from anywhere, so long

“The way in which he expects to make as his capacity is not overtaxed, 
the place pay, I should have explained “One gentleman in New Brunswick has 
before is, I think, realized the good the farm should be cap

able of doing for the province is propea 1> 
operated and has taken a very warm inter-

Mr. W. Albert Hickman is leaving for eSt in the matter. 1 refer to Mr. Ernest H.
I Great Britain again shortly to continue in connection with the scheme: lake the Turn,bu]1 who> j expect, will go to Great
| ... . v it-,mswick into farm from the P1*1*1'8 P°lnt o£ vielv- ah-y Britain early next year in the interests ot

the work of bringing New Brunswick into out Rnd get a 6hrec years’ training
prominence in the old country, which was unde,. a competent man, in a fine section " ,.Wdle Bpcaking of Mr. Turnbull’s 
started in the early part of this year. 0.f the country without paying a cent for necyon wjlb phe place, I should like to 

I “in a letter to The Telegraph some time it, and that, from any standpoint, is a niention another development which 1
ago ” said Mr. Hickman, “1 gave a gen- decided advantage and should satisfy any- bape will be carried through. Dr. John
eral outline of the work in Great Britain one. From Mr. Pratt’s point of view he Qrace Oookman, who is a well-known 
as it has been carried on up to the pres- g,«ts all his labor, which, as you well authority cn horses in Ireland, and who,
ent. 1 here were, as was the original in- know, is the greatest problem in donnée- {or ,a ]ong time was with, perhaps, the best
tention, a number of lectures given es- thm with fanning in this country, given, ; |pnoft-n of all horse breeders and trainers, 
pecially in the south and west of England, 0f course, that the man who is farming i tbe ia,te Henry Eyre Linde, came over a 

” the result of which was to bring in a understands his business—absolutely free, . few days ago with the intention—if his
great deal of inquiry relative to the prov- and these boys, after one year’s training, 1 condvtiops can be met—cf starting m
ince. This, with the aid of publication» during wlhich time tlhev do all the work I Xew Brunswick a stud farm for the pur- 
of different sorts, was answered as fully themselves, are not to be despised. Sup- [ 1>0sc of breeding Irish hunters. This type 
as possible. There had been, perhaps, , tllat even 25 young men went on Mr.
3,000 or moie applications of one sort or I pr;ltjt-s ,,iaCe, the result wouCd be—even
another for information up to the time I SUpVOSjng for the sake of being conserva- ^ borse is the most popular in Great 
I left England. Of these a considéra be I tjve that eac(h would do dhe-half the work Hritajn today- They are large, strong, big- 
nnmber of people—100 I should say liatl I aQ ordinary man, for which premise iboned and well calculated to serve as

' stated their intention of coming out, and I t))er6 js nylt yhe slightest foundaition—then hrsi-class driving horses, hunters or
; as Mr. Oolmer, the secretary to the office I y>ralt)t would have 12 able-bodied men ,tr0opers. They always demand a market 

% of the high commissioner for Canada, ha,l V wm.k ,b;s pIace and all without paying in (-,eat Britain where splendid prices 
, told me that I need expect no direct re- I cm(; jf a farmer cannot make money are ,pajd for them. No horse can do so 

suits the first year, 1 felt that even these "tbcsc conditions he had better go lmKh .toward improving the quality of
few were encouraging f , businegs. imrses in this country and there are few

“These people have been coming out in 1 - people on this earth who would con-
small numbers more or less steadily, no I Farming Started. tradict the fact that, to put it mildly,'

- party up to the present running over ten, I , they need improving. Dr. Oookman seems
though a party of tweive or thirteen “llhe farm has not only bee - n p,casod witb tbe country and pros-
'expected this week. We, do not encourage 1|,as been in active operation io. ts tird n,.. Turnbull has taken a warm saying.

? them to come out in the autumn, advrs-1 two Weeks. The farm itself is a portion j in this plan „ well. It is to be “Now you have kilted my husband I
ing them, in any case, to wait until the I of tbe Pugsley estate and is situated at . . tbnt the stud farm—the ultimate suppose you arc satisfied.”
spring. „ v Penohsquis, where the upland is potter . £^j<m $B c<mnection with which will Then Youtsey hysterically shouted again:

“As to the class of people I may practi- I - j;an elsewhere in the Sussex X arley and ^ breed a very large number of this “I am innocent. There is no blood on 
cally say that they may have been men I . j)e ;nterva] fully as good. Pendbsqms line_ua]]ed type of horse—will become a my hands; these men are swearing my life
from every walk in life; from gent-cmcn | ra|bvay station is on the farm, the Kenne- reabty .before the coming spring. away.”

beccasis river fiows through the centre ot [fc bas nc,t yet been decided where the Two or three deputy sheriffs went over 
. „ . . nf finit-il lit, and it includes the bottom land and farm wi]1 ,,e situated, though Gagetown, and grabbed

A Certain Amount ' P the northern and southern slopes of the (,n accolmt of the great stretches of in- and sa;d:
or comfortable income to laborer» I vaIley at that point, and is about gOO ltervaf has been mentioned as a suitable “Let me ailone; Twil'l not sit down.” 
who have had but a few shil- I acres in extent. ; position. Artiiur. Goebel meanwhile sat sphynx-
lings on landing. I must say I visited Mr. prabt a week or so ago -----------------. ■»>»■ » -------------- like in the witness Chair and never turned
that without exception, though, they have I nd agajn oniy yesterday, and was sur- a ODeration Fails his head. Finally after Youtsey iras forced
been a most desirable class of immigrants, I 1>r^e<j to ^ ^She progress tirait had been. i in>to a seait he shouted again:
6f which I should prefer seeing one fam- 1 made He is evidently a hard worker. \\TC Cure CailCer. “Goebel is not dead; all the demons in
lly in the country rather than a halt a I |XM.CIl,ts „£ 0ne boy insisted on send- __________ hell could not kill him.”
dozen of the type that comes from, the with Mr. Pratt, trusting “Mr. Sheriff, if the défendent does not
continent of Europe. However, i do not 'A farm bejng established, and tlherc Sometimes people write and ask us 11 befllave himself put, handcuffs on him,
wish to consider the few people who have a number 0f appMcatdons to come out treatment will cure tiivm even after $aid Judge Oantrill.
come this yeas—perhaps sixty or a few I Lolldon office. Another pupil ; they have been operated on anil Win iloanvrihile the audience could not 1*
more—as at all typical of what I "opc‘ IDnlv die day before yesterday | operation has proved a failure. We saj fo , to keep their scats until the judge 
the ultimate results of the scheme frou. 1 » every day twe plows are on the | decidedly, yes, unless you are absolutely y1Teatened to fine tliose who stood up.
an immigration point of view wnl be. morning till night and a great in the last stages of Lie disease, Lien a youtsey settled back in bis chair, closed

“There would be some arrange.aen.s ,o £ gotten through with. ! we can promise is considerable prolongs- ^ and ^med in a state of collapse,
necessarily made if any great numb -,f luls such connections with tion of life, comfort and case fram P"?: He waved his handkerchief above his head
came to New Brunswick. The peoi k that is cssentidl to the , But we have a number o case on record ^ ^ aimlœs sort way and groaned
who apply for information very soon dem ^ s t and development of the where, after two and three operations hysterically. Finally quidt was
onstrate the need of arrangements to fa- best interets ana u ^ ^ hav0 failed, our Constitutional l&medy 1-,., and Judge Williams asked Arthur
cUitate their rapid settlement m the pirn- 1 o^tenance and will inspect has effected a cure. Full particulars sent ( u cpiestion wlicn Col. Craw-
inee. In the ease of the workm^m^v ,Z“" rly It wT be 1 on receipt of two stamps. Stott & Jury, a postponement of the trial

cOuW Ube'seen6 was most necessary, hence known as a government training fam. Bowmanv.ne. nt.-------- ---------------- until tomorrow, on account ofjhe ddend-
the establishment of the labor bnr^u un- 0pen to AK. I An eminent Italian doctor has been ex- ^ .^‘ "cause m re^ou for tlm de-
der the direction of Mr. Robert Marb.iaH, I ,• nerimenting with the inhalation of petro- jo , , , . • iugtice ^ },is
which has been mentioned before and <<Jfc .g not only open to Engl.Rhmen, ]emu fumes ]n cases of whooping cough, Cw^dd^stpone the cae until
which, I hope, as the spring come, on' lltilough primarily designed for young men and has obtained gcod results. attorney P 1
the farmers and people of New Bruns- 111110 ^ 
wick generally, will make useful, thus fa -- 
cilitating the work of the government- 

“There have been a good many appb I 
cations from parents or guardians of boys 
who wish to learn farming, who do not 1 
like the indoor work at home and who I 
wish to go to the colonies. Boys of this I 
class will have sufficient capital to farm | 

comfortably, in fact as English gen

A Dramatic Scene in a Ken
tucky Court.An Interview With Mr. W. A. 

Hickman.
Seats Tuesday.

Fredericton, Oct. 9— (Special)—-Mr. P. S. 
Archibald, ex-chief engineer of the I. C. 
11., and A. E. Tries, the well-known rail
way contractor, of Salisbury, were in the 
city last evening in connection with the 
proposed line of railway to Woodstock 
from this oi'ty on the we;item side of the 

, St. John rver. The object of the visit 
was to consult a local engineer who had 
to do with the preparation of the old 
plans. Messrs. Archibald and Trites left 
for Woods'tock this morning. It is their 
intention to drive from Woodstock to this 
city and make a careful examination of 
the route of the proposed line. A strong 
company of New York capitalists now 
liave possession of the charter.

ltamipstpad, Queens Co., Oct. 8.—The mod
erator, Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., occupied

London, Oct. 10, 3 a. m—From the 
returns received at midnight it appears
that the government gained two scats in , the chair when the Free Baptist continence 
yesterday’s pollings in the parliamentary | .re-assembled this morning at 9 o’clock, 
general election. These are the Middle- ; After usual opening exercises, Rev. W. II.

division of Southeast Lancashire, where ; perry Vi.as elected moderator and Rev. F. G.
Mr. E. 1). Fieldin defeated Mr. J. Duck- • draco’s assis:ant mo-derator. 
worth, Liberal, who represented the con- j Retiring Moderator Hartley then installed 
stituency in the late parliament and Mon- ' the newly elected moderator in the chair, 
mouth, where Hr. Rutherford Harris, who I Rev. L. A. Fenwick moved, seconded by 
1 , ., , t: Cel. Alexander, that "too eu.pen.ntcndent otnow enters parliament lor tira brat- time, ^ ^ gunday school wh0 js a
received 4,412 votes, as against 3.(-3 tost the denomination, shall be a mem-
for his Liberal opponent, Mr. Albert bpic- 
er, who had represented Monmouth 
13112.

-\mong the other noteworthy elections county, 
was that of Mr. William St. John Brod- A motion by Rev. Dr. ItoLeod, seconded 
rick under secretary of state for foreign -by Rev. S. .1. Perry to change the date ot 

œ ■ n _ ,»„:|f.,.d .tiviv'on cf Stir- '.conference from October to June was lost,affairs, in the Gull o»d '} [ j Mr. Dev,I (Baptist, and Rev. A. W.
rey, with a majority of 2,-07 over ms I Cur,.ie| cf Nova &,ct:ai lbcjng present, were
Liberal opponent, Mr. A. W. uiapman. I lnv.:tcd to sta*.. jn the conference,
and that of Mr. John Edward Elms, L;u- Rev j B Daggett, from toe committee
eral, in the Rushcliffe division of Notting- on eaucatic-n, reported that the denomination 
hampshire. The M nisterialists, in fighting jy^yg n ministers and licentiates taking 
Mr. Ellis, made effective use of his pro- courses c-f study, and asked for more aid 
Boer letters recently published by Mr. | for them, 
f’hnmherlain and the majority he seemed
at the general election of 189a a as leUKc commdUee to prtpa.e a c6urs0 of study for
ed by 187 votes. . ! ministerial students was granted till next

The Liberals are holding their own in year to ccmpIcte a report.
Yorkshire and in some* districts their can- I j^ev j jyj Barnes, frara the committee on 
didates have doubled the majorities of the sabbath observance, reported that they re- 
previous general election. j gretted the violations of the Sabbath con-

Five hundred and twenty-two members | tinually taking place and urged upon all “to 
have been officially declared elected, of use their influence in putting away this grow- 
whom three hundred and thirty-seven are mg evM." The report was adapted unam-
MinisterialLts and 185 belong to^ the op- g H„-tlcy submitted a letter of
position. The Ministerialists have gained dj3m;ssi()I1 fTOm the Nova Scotia Free Bap- 
five seals more than their opponents. I t st conference and asked for admission to 

Considerable adverse comment has been j thjg con,ferencc, which was granted, 
caused by the declaration attributed to Mr. Rev- Gideon Swim reported from the com- 
Chambcrlain in a recent speech, “A seat j mittee on absent brethern that nine ministers 
lo^t to the government is a seat sold to are a^nt^btiyenr. ‘J

Mr.° Chamberlain writes to the Baffy ne, ~
Mail this morning repudiating the state- I • “
ment and explaining that what he really

quotation from the mayor ot i Thc p B Wome!1-g Missionary Society in jjerlin, Oct. 9—The entire German press 
Mafeking: “A seat lost to t ie govern j connection with -conference met In its> 24th seems to disapprove the sentence to six
ment is a seat gained by the Dorrs. annual session at 3 p. m. Mrs. J. Sv bun.^n monthg» imprisonment in a fortress pro-

The Daily Mail, commenting editorially presided. . nounced yesterday upon Herr Maximilian
upon Mr. Chamberlain s communication, Wher ^Bcrrsprescn^ V.ce-P^em. and publisher gf ,the Zuk.
tt 11 insists that he went too ar, ™ Augusta si inn Mrs. C. W. Weyman, Mrs. unfit, who had published an article en*
of the fact that Quite a a gc , ‘ A c ’ assistant recording secretary, titled “The Battle with the Dragons,” in
rf Liberals have consistent y s 1 . *.... j y- (jiaike; treasurer, Mrs. Vince ; wliicli Emperor William’s speeches on
the government's Sov.tn itincan poney. audltor; Mrs. M. Fenwick; board cf man- the Chinese question were condemned.

The paper also declares that Mr. LUam- ag.r,_ Mrs. D. Long, Mbs Jane Weyman. Tllcre were five other convictions M 
bcrlain’s tactics will not assist him in h'S Mr3. J, j. Barnes and Mrs. J. N. Barnes. ]ese majeste yesterday in various towns,
struggle for thc premiers.)>p and Will The president, in epenin-g sa^d there had ^ Duegseldoÿfj a deaf and dumb man- 

uneasiness as to Ins qualifications | ^een^ advance was sentenced to four months’ imprison!

tecreu. Miss Augusta SI ipp gave the address 
It was rccp.cn.ded to by Mrs.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 9—One of the 
most remarkable scenes ever enacted in a 
Kentucky court occurred tonight in the 
trial cf Henry E. Youtsey, charged with 
being a principal in the tlhooling of Govor- 

GoebcJ, the defendant himself being 
the chief participant, 
was crowded and thc excitement 
tense. l>ce Armstrong, the Louisville de
tective, had just told of biis talks with 
Youtsey before and after lids arrest. Hhen 
Arthur Goebel was put on the stand and 
Judge Ben Williams, who tor the first 
time appeared for the prosecution, did the 
questioning.

Arthur Goebel said:
Youtsey the day he was arrested, late in 
the afternoon, in the jail in Frankfort,^in 
reference to thc murder of my brother.

Just at this point Youtsey arose behind 
his attorneys and in a loud voice said:

“It is untrue; it is a lie; I never spoke 
.a word to that man in my life, ncr he to 
me.”

Col. Crawford told him to be qiuet and 
sit down and others took hold of him.

“I will not sit down. I never said a 
word to that man—it is untrue.”

He was shouting by this time and every- 
becoming excited. Youtsey’® w.fe 

to his side and while endeavoring

One of the Strong Points

ionCon nor
The court room 

was in-

ber of this conference.” Motion lost..
It was resolved to hold the next annual 

session of conference at Water ville, Carleton

“I talked with

What 
Foot Elm 
Does.

It. codls a burning bunion.
It soothes a sensitive corn.
It relieves smarting feet.
It rests tired feet.
It eases aching feet.
It dispels perspiration odors.
It “breaks in” new shoes.
It preserves the leather.
It cures .sweAlty blistered feet.
There is nothing like “Foot Elm” for 

all troubles of the feet. These are facts. 
One box will convince you. Foot Elm is 
25c. a box at adJ druggists, or by mail. 
Stott & Jury, Bomanville, Ont.

The

one was
sprang
to make him sit down could be heard

SYMPATHY FOR THE CRITICSwith
him. He struggled wildly

Who Have Fallen Under the Ban of the 
German Courts.

luce.

said was a
lV

arouse 
{or thc foreign office.” 4ment. - • :T

of welcome.
Muclicod-Fo rster. Ail but the Anglo-Saxons.J. W. Clarke.

:Mr?. C. W. Weyman, corresponding secrc- 
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special)—A 1 ta: y, reported that Miss Gaunce, tihe society’s 

• , , • . . twwrvi- Tilart» at I missionary in India, was having most gravify-
very interesting event took place at ™58 r^g iQ her ^,rk> being now at the
Trinity church this evening, when bara î of an ^portant orphanage and school.
McDonald Forster, the only daughter ot Thc home seCretary, Mrs. G. A. Hartley, 
J. B. Forster, was united in marriage to re-j0rtofl receipts during the year of $1,143.32, 
Win. *T. MacLeod, formerly off Kingston, I all increase of ?130.
On!',., but now an officer at the maritime jir3. Vince, treasurer, reported: 
penitemtiiary. The 'bride locked charming ! ualance on hand from last year.. $1,013.53
a gown of white bracaded saitin with court i interest.............. ........................ 20i2‘
train, wedding veil, with orange blossoms. Raised dining 

She was given away by he father- The I 
service was read by Rev. Dean Campbell, I Lotal.. .. . 
assisted by Rev. Canon DeVeber of St. I Expended.. .
John, and Rev. Cecil Wiggins of Sack- 
villc. After the ceremony the guests were 
entertained at the residence of the bride's 
father, where an elaborate supper was 
served. Mr- and Mrs. MacLeod left on 
tonight’s express for ti trip through up
per Canada.

Paris, Oct. 9—Sanguine that it will re
sult in a common understanding which 
will permit of early peace negotiations; 
France has not yet received the formal 
ieply of any power but the verbal state
ment made by the various ambassadors 
on the presentation of the note lead the 
government to bcHeve it will be accepted 

. 1,049.53 everywhere, except in Great Britain and 
the United S, ta tes. These powers agree 
to contain features while objecting to 
others, hut do licit take a stand which is 
inimical generally to the propositions of 
M- Delcasse.

The Temps account of the cabinet coun
cil says that M. Delcasse submitted de
spatches from the French representatives 
abroad showing the negotiations with 
powers are continuing under good condi
tions and that this permits of hope of a 
favorable solution off the questions being 

$327.01 considered.

tomorrow. .
Youtsey still occupied his chair with his 

closed, apparently - half tainhng 
After lac crowd

«Mr«j

eyes
condition.
Jailor Reed and deputies carried Youtsey 
to the jail, as he was unable to walk. 
Various reasons arc assigned for his out
break, tlie first being that his long con
finement and strain of the trial caused1 him 
to become hysterical and lose control of 
himself. Another is that he is really de
mented, as dhown by his remark that Goe
bel was not dead. He is be’ng attended 
by physicians and relatives and his condi
tion is deemed’ critical.
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Bolivian Andes Diamondsft
2,088.33

931.23

$1,157.10Total on hand 
Rev. C. T. Phillips addressed the meeting.JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.very

tlemen Conference re-assemhlcd at 7.30 p. m. E. 
W. tiV.pp, treasurer of foreign «missions, re
porte':
Cash on hand from last year.
Received during year...................

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.Would Farm in This Country,

$301.00
023.01though not sufficient capital to make them 

large farmers in Great Britain. J hus, they 
are in a position to attain independence 

as they are through with then 
number oi

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever 4ts-

them ourselves, and have the

Was in Canada,

Kingston, Oct. 8—A cablegram received 
by Col. Kitson, commandant of the 11. M- 

thc election of Lieut.-Col. 
Lee, IL A., for Sou'll Hants, England. 
Col. Lee was formerly professor of ar
tillery at the Loyal Military College here.

Total..
Paid to O. Givin, F. B. missionary

.......................................................................
Paid Rev. 0. T. Phillips to attend....

Proclamation Issued.as soon
training. Now, in the past a 
these boys have been sent to Canada and 
have paid premiums sometimes as hign 
as £100 per annum to farmers who were 
supposed to give them a good practical 
knowledge of farming. The scheme, foi 
a variety of reasons, usually failed to work 
One of these was that the farmers would 
pocket the $500, reduce the pupil to the 
status of a laborer until his life became un I 
hearable, when he would leave, and the 
farmer would be open for new pupils, lhis 
plan was a tremendous success irom a I 
financial point of view as far as the farm
er was concerned, and involved less labor 
than ordinary farming, but the govern
ment, of course, saw the folly of the whole 
thing which reflexly did the country much 

the Canadian office in I 
to warn I

$500.00
35.00 The Spanish Parliament.

Otltuwa, Oct. 9—(Spécial)—An extra 
Canada Gazette was issued this afternoon 
oonltaining the proclamation announcing 
the dissolution of parliament. As polling 
takes place four weeks from tomorrow, 
the campaign will be remarkably short. 
That it will result in a return of the 
I^aurier government with increased majori
ties is equally certain. Mow that writs 

issued and the fight is on, leading Con- 
servaitives here admit that there is no 
chance of defeating the administration. 
The principal topic now is what majority 
the Liberal government will have. Active 
workers in thc Conservative ranks think 
it will be reduced, while the Liberals are 
confident that it will be increased. Many 
Conservatives say that even with a good 

they could not exi>evt to succeed 
us long as Sir Glia ries Tapper leads. The 
Hugh John farce is makiqg the party 
still more ridiculous. No one wouid know 
here that a general election is in progress, 
unless from the noise of family quarrels 
gong on among Conservatives.

covered. We import, cut, polish and mount 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

0., announces
«Madrid, Oct. 9.—The Spanish parliament 

will reassemble between the sixth and tenth 
of November. The question of the marriage 
of the .princes of the Asturias will not be 
d.scussed before December.

Marquis Aguilarcampo, minister of foreign 
affairs, will be prepared to introduce var
ious treaties bearing upon the general rela
tions of Spain with the United States and 
the cession of the Cagayan and other islands, 
relative to -literary copyright- with the His- 
pano-American republics.

At the offices of tho minister of finance 
today an emphatic denial was given to the 
report that the government intends to float 
a loan, either large or little.

.. .. $535.00Ecumenical conference .. ..

$292.01balance on hand 
Rev. J. W. Clarke, treasurer cf tho home 

mission executive, reported :
Receipts for year 
Expended..............

-Ü
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

I Bubonic Plague Spreading. $833.80
731.56

i

London, Oct. 10-“Bubonic plague,” i ^ „„ hand .... 
rays a despatch to the Daily Express Ucy L A. Fenwick, Irom too committee 
from Bombay, is becoming epidemic in I djS«r €t meetings, reported that there will 
many districts of the Bombay presidency. 1 

“The cotton crops liave withered in 
Ahmednagar and Bjapur districts in 

cf the drought.”

L .........  $104.24

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
1^-K Diamond, $1 JO.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. ibe held :

1st district meeting at Arthurette on 
fourth Friday in June.

2nd district meeting at a place to be ap
pointed on th’rd Friday in June.

3rd district qieeting at Prince Wm. on 
third Friday in September.

4th district meeting at Lincoln on second 
Friday in September.

5th district meeting at Lower Wickham on 
first Friday in June. /

Gth district meeting at Coverdale on second

con-m sequerLce1
1 Henry Humphrey. Valet Caught a Thief.harm, and now 

Great Britain takes great pains 
parents against the premium system. 

“Another method for thc boys and one 
successful, was to send

«P Ww At Kingston, Kings county, Saturday,
Henry Humphrey died in his lltli year.
He was the son of Mr. Robert Ilumphi'cv 
and brother of Mr. Robert Humphrey of 
the steamer Hampstead. His funeral was | Friday in July, 
held Sunday and Rev. Mr. Laird conduct
ed services" The remains were interred j date to be appointed.
4„ h,„ lbintist burvin" -round. Kavs. Joseph McLeod, D. D., and Jos.Til the baptist nurjin., ,nm«. 1 Ndblc woro recommended to attend Eli district

meetings possible.
Rev. C. T. Phillips, secretary of thc for

eign missions, reported that he had handed 
tihe $500 voted last year to Dr. G vln, treas
urer o-f tho F. B. foreign missions, and re- 

| gretted we were not doing mord for the

London, Oct. 9—A valet, last night, 
saved William Bayard Cutting, the pri
vate secretary of the United States am- 
bassador, Joseph Choate, from being vic
timized by a burglar, who broke into Mr. 
Cutting’s room by a window. The burglar 

captured, thanks to the valet, with 
various pieces of jewelry, valued at 11300, 
in his possession. The prisoner was re
manded at a police court today.

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

that was more , ,
them to an agricultural college, such a- 
that at Guelph. Ontario, where they paid 
for their tuition as in any college or uni 
versity. On modification of this plan.the 
various colonial colleges were established 
in Great Britain with a view of giving 
the boys a training to colonial life, t hat 
would seem rather impractical, would if 
not’ I do not see how colonial colleges, 
established in England, could be expected 
to give any practical knowledge of hie m 
the Dominion of Canada. That is precise
ly the idea that struck Mr. Pratt when 
he proposed starting

tcause

7tli district meeting at Wilson’s Beaoh on

Wrlm
was

Spavins,RâBîgii@EB@s,Splints 
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to
The Kentucky Legislature.

Frankfort. Ky.. Oct. 9.—Both houses of the 
Kentucky leg'slature hold a night session to
night and passed by a practically unanimous 
vote an agreement to adopt the minority elec
tion bill which substitutes the old law in 
force at the time the Goebel law was en-

The Democrats in the senate made a liar l 
tight tonight to pass a resolution to adjourn 
sine die Saturday but the Republicans and 
anti-Goebel Democrats united. and made it 
a special order for Friday.

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

A Surprise.

St. Louis, Oct. 9—President W. V. 
Powell, of the Order of Railroad Tele
graphers, was suspended from office to
day by the special convention of the Grand 
Division of that organization, now in ses
sion here. When seen by a reporter Mr. 
Powell said that his suspension was an 
entire surprise.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
l>z-K Diamond, $1.25.

cause.
Rev. L. A. Fenwick, secretary o-f home 

-missions, reported that the executive had 
held four meetings during thc year. They 
had engaged Rev. G. Swim for four months 
of thc year aud he had done good work. 
With tho 1 united means at their d.sposal and 
the wide field to be covered, they had done 
the best possible and urged larger contri-bu-

D. McLeod Vince, from the executive of 
■conference, reported that, under authority of 
conference they had ordained S. J. Casé at 
tit. John west on June 23 last.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

til X-ivx1Â Training Farm in This Province. k"f HrKENfiAUCSY
WSPAYIN CURES

’•1He arrived in this country lmrdly a month 
ago. His plan differs from that of an ag
ricultural college. Simply in the fact that 
in Mr. Pratt’s scheme the work is ah 

lectures, but sim- 
to the students

•\

apractical- There arc no 
ply necessary explanations 
of the reasons for doing certain things. 
The scheme of this training farm also dif
fers from that of an agricultural college 
in that the students do not pay directly 
any tuition fees. They aie charged tor 
the first year at least enough to cover 
their board, eay £40, as for that year they 
are of very tittle service and are bound 
to injure, to a considerable extent, the 
farming impliments, which in itself would 
be a considerable item of expense. After 
the first year the boys are of a great deal 
of service, especially under the intelligent 
tuition of such a man as Mr. Pratt, and 
their labor should more than pay for the 
board.

Mr. Pratt is an .
thoroughly trained agriculturalist. He is 
a graduate of Cambridge and of the Koyal 
Agriculture College and has been head 
master at Tam worth for a good while. He 
conceived this plan of starting a training

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1}4-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we snlT either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

College Regulations-
Sne Would Not Be Killed. T?--u

Works thonsaniis of miros anmially. Endorsed by the
lyiwislon, Me., Oït. 9.—Cornelius Murray, to’ss.’6”*”'» Mnhnent'ior famllpo«! It baa no equal. .

a barber living at 23 Park street, it is alleged, West Lomo, Ontario, Can., Dec. 14,1888. He J Old r 18m otori68<
attempted lo kill his wife with a revolve,- D^p?r sir?-E-,v^r a^i Ï bad a valuable horse which --------
this evening. Mrs. Murray took the revolver got lame. I took hie. to the Vewrinaiy Surgeon-to boston Qct. 9-A. D. Morang. belong-

rats •e&tiA'Ss ,*,,, -— :EHSâssssfsÈp 5 assets- jnrs.”.™
i Good Templar, which was seized by the

fore the fii-tit bottle was used i noticed u”government some time ago for alleged smug- 
Kingston, Ont-, Oft. 9-The general ! ^ing of fish. At that trial it was alleged

board of Methodist missions, during a | Morang falsely testified in regard to the
three days’ session, passed appropriations inRto8eeif R hadefiected a cure, i then started to work \ catrg0 of fish on the schooner, saying that
devoting $89.000 for home missions and j'amenclsThrm.ah thl whole Limner. \ the fish were smoked in the smoke house
about $190,000 for Chinese Japanese, In- '• i'> South Lubec. Me.
dian and French work. The board has concern. ’ Yours truly, Samuel tritten.
asked for each conference having Indian A,ky°urdm^ The war with Tripoli lasted from June
missions to name a commission to inquire | * KEKDALL COMPANY, ENOMBSG FAILS, VT. ! 10, 1801, to June 4, 1802.
as to curtailing expenses. i

Washington, (kit. $1—Thé Ivoard to pie 
paj’e régulati-ons for the war college is now 
holding its sessions in this city, 
college was providecb-i'or in tiie lart array 
appropriation bill and the board has been 
convened to prepare rules and regulations 
to govern its action.

This

convicted of per-BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE !Methodist Missions.
<4

FREE RIFLE
mal Roberts, showing the actual colors or 
bis brilliant uniform anti medal■ in 10 deli
cate tints on a gold ground. Write and we 
mail Duttons, sell them, return money, ana 
we send poet paid this handsome watch. It 
has n polished nickel case, accurate American 

ity movement., and with c;iro will last 10 years. 
W ART SUPPLY COMPANY,
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